radius of Mohr's circle has increased due to the inclusion. Programs V CIRCLE and ELLIPSE were written using the equations given by Jaeger and Cook and by Donnell, respectively, to calculate these two quantities,
In addition, the Donnell equations were generalized somewhat to allow plate and inclusion to have differing Poisson's ratios, and to allow calculation of stresses at all points when the applied stress is at right angles to the ellipse's semi-major axis.
It is assumed that principal stresses PI and P3, vhere P1>P3, are applied on the plate T s edge. Tensional stresses are positive. Thus, a uniaxlal compression of one unit would have PI » 0, P3 = -1, and the radius of Mohr's circle everywhere in the plate if the inclusion were absent would be R -(Pl-P3)/2 » 0.5. We define the "differential stress concentration factor" at a given point as the radius of Mohr's circle in the presence of the inclusion divided by its radius in its absence, or "* where a and a nft are calculated normal stresses and T the calculated act pp ap shear stress of a unit prism at the point. As a flag to the user, the sign of F is output as negative in case a + a 00 has opposite sign QtCt pp from PI 4-P3. A switch is provided to normalize factor F by (PI + P3)/2 rather than by R when the user wishes for example, to calculate the case PI » P3; however, then F's simple meaning as Mohr circle amplification factor is lost.
In program CIRCLE, principal stresses PI and P3 are renamed PX and PT, and are associated with x and y-axes. CIRCLE allows either PX or PY to be the larger. Differential stress concentration factors are calculated over a 10 x 11 grid of circular cylindrical coordinate points (RPERA, THETA) which may be set by the user, but have default values in one quadrant which are probably adequate for most investigations. (Values repeat by symmetry through the other quadrants.)
In program ELLIPSE, the convention P1>P3 should be adhered to.
Results are again calculated over an adjustable 10 x 11 grid, whose default values cover one quadrant. Elliptical coordinates (ALPHA, THETA) are used, where
x -C cosh (ALPHA) cos (THETA), y -C sinh (ALPHA) sin (THETA), c -V 1 -fi2 » and E is the ellipticity (=» semi-minor axis/semi-major axis) of the ellipse. The angle THETA is in degrees. The x-axis is along the long, or semi-major, axis of the ellipse. Default values of ALPHA step in 10 equal increments from the inclusion boundary to a value whose
x-intercept corresponds to 3 times the semi-major axis. Input variable ANGLE is the clockwise angle in degrees between the x-axis and the direction of PI. Figure 1 illustrates the resulting geometrical relations for the case ALPHA -+ 30, when the plate is under uniaxial unit o o compression. Unless ANGLE » 0 or 90 , a second computation with the sign of ANGLE reversed must be run in order to see the complete stress concentration pattern, since the results of a given run repeat by symmetry in these cases to only one other quadrant (the opposite one), and not to all three.
The programs were written in FORTRAN IV and were run on the U.S.
Geological Survey Honeywell 68/80 Multics computer at Denver, Colorado.
They were written for user-interactive use, and print out many messages to prompt appropriate user replies. Input is by FORTRAN namelist. Listings calculation of stress concentration around a circular inclusion in a plate, c...«.equations from Jaeyer and Cook* Fundamentals of ROCK Mechanics* c (Methuen* 19o9)* Section 1U.9* pages 243-251. real norm integer problm*suitci*detaiI . automatic rpera*theta dimension bigf(11*1O* rpera (11)*theta(10)*traj(11*10)*sig-nar(11*10)*sisaat <11,10)*taurt(11*1u) namelist/input/xk*prp*pri*px*py*problra*switch*detaiI namelist /grid/theta*rpera C.....Set default input values. problm=1 switch=1 . 
tau»-tt*snt si graar ( i * j )=sigr _sigmat (i * j )=sigt taurt (i * j )=tau y*sqrt(((sigr-sigt)/2. )**2 + tau**2) ' bigf(i*j ) = Csign(y*sigr+si3t))/(sign(no rm* t ) ) traj(1*j)=atan2 ( (Mote: negative forces are corepressional, positive ones tensional.) problm « 1 for plane strain (default), 2.for plane stress, f to stop. ' detail » 0 to output stress concentration factor only, (default) 1 to output stress trajectory angles, too. 2 to output stress fields, too. witch « 1 to normalize by (px-py)/2 (default) 2 to normalize by (px+py)/2. grid points may now be changed via rtamelist grid, variables in namelist grid: theta -a 10-length vector of values theta as above. rpera * an 11-length vector of values r/a as above, f /** "detail * 0 to output stress concentration factor only, (default)" /" 1 to-outaut stress trajectory angles* too. 1* /** 2 to output stress fields* too." /** switch 9 1 to normalize by mohr circle radius (default)" /** 2 to normalize by hydrostatic stress (p1+p3)/2.") ( ....subsequent passes enter here. AOO continue print 10 10 format(////" type nauelist input :xk* pr i*o rp ... (problmaD to stop.) 1**/) read input if (problm. eq.U) stop C..... Break down general case of ellipse at angle to principal stress C directions in terms of bndry loads px*py* i tf* for which e Donnell 'jives solutions. convention: x-axis is taken along ellipse's major axis. pl maximum principal stress on plate at infinity, (default-0.) p3 ainimum principal stress on plate at infinity. (default 1.) angle -angle in degrees between pl and ellipse major axis. (default*9fl) (negative stresses are congressional, positive ones tensional. hence default case has compression along ellipse's major axis.) ellipticxty of ellipse (-semi-minor axis/semi-major axis). be between 8.(thin sawcut) and 1.(circle) , default*.5) problm " 1 for plane strain (default), 2 for plane stress, to stop, datail » to output stress concentration factor only, (default) 1 to output stress trajectory angles, too. 2 to output stress fields, too.
INPUT

(Must
witch * 1 to normalize by mohr circle radius (default) 2 to normalize by hydrostatic stress (pl+p3)/2. grid points may now be changed via namelist grid, variables in namelist grid: theta * a 10-length vector of values theta as above.
INPUT
alpha -an 11-length vector of values alpha as above. 
Inclusion boundary
has ALPHA-A0.
Figure 1
Geometry of ellipse axes (x, y) and directions of principal stress PI and P3. The case shown has PI -0 and P3 --1 (uniaxial unit compression). ANGLE is the clockwise angle in degrees from the x-axis (ellipse major axis) to PI direction, (a) The case ANGLE -30. (b) The case ANGLE --30. In case (b) the direction of x has been reversed in order to show that both cases must be run to produce complete results which will cover the entire plane.
